Experimental diabetic neuropathy with spontaneous recovery: is there irreparable damage?
Progressive diabetic neuropathy has hitherto been irreversible in humans. New approaches raise the question of whether islet cell reconstitution rendering euglycemia can reverse specific features of neuropathy. We evaluated physiological and structural features of experimental neuropathy in a long-term murine model of diabetes induced by streptozotocin. By serendipity, a subset of these diabetic mice spontaneously regained islet function and attained near-euglycemia. Our hypotheses were that this model might better reflect axon loss observed in human disease and that spontaneous recovery from diabetes might identify the features of neuropathy that are reversible. In this model, experimental neuropathy closely modeled that in humans in most critical aspects: declines in motor conduction velocities, attenuation of compound muscle (M waves) and nerve action potentials, axon atrophy, myelin thinning, loss of epidermal axons, and loss of sweat gland innervation. Overt sensory neuron loss in dorsal root ganglia was a feature of this model. In mice with recovery, there was robust electrophysiological improvement, less myelin thinning, and remarkable epidermal and sweat gland reinnervation. There was, however, no recovery of populations of lost sensory neurons. Our findings identify a robust model of human diabetic neuropathy and indicate that overt, irretrievable loss of sensory neurons is one of its features, despite collateral reinnervation of target organs. Sensory neurons deserve unique protective strategies irrespective of islet cell reconstitution.